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1. Introduction

The Indian Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) is a CANDU type of
nuclear reactor. Heavy water is used as coolant. The power plant has two heat
transport systems. The one carrying heat away from the nuclear fuel is termed as
primary heat transport system. The coolant removes heat from fuel bundles and gets
accumulated in the reactor outlet header. From here it is led to steam generator where
heat is transferred to light water of the secondary circuit. The primary coolant is then
sent to a pump to make up for the pressure. From the pump coolant enters the reactor
inlet header and then circulates into various coolant channels. There are three pipelines
in this circuit which see maximum load. The are

1. Steam Generator inlet line
2. Steam generator outlet line
3. Pump discharge line

The Primary Heat Transport (PHT) system of 500 MWe Indian Pressurised Heavy
Water Reactor (PHWR) is currently being qualified for "Leak Before Break" (LBB)
capability. The idea is to demonstrate that coolant flowing out of a flawed pipe in the
PHT pipe is detected before the pipe suffers a double ended guillotine break (DEGB).
To qualify nuclear piping for LBB, US Nuclear Regulatory Commission(USNRC) and
IAEA has prescribed guidelines(NUREG1061, 1984, IAEA-TECDOC-774). One of
the requirements is demonstrate specified safety margins on the accident loads and
critical crack size.

The USNRC requirements for Leak-Before-Break Applications to Nuclear Power
Plants

The General Design Criterion 4 (GDC-4) of Appendix A to Part 50 of Title 10 of
the Code of Federal Regulations (10CFR Part 50) of the United States regulations
requires postulation of pipe breaks and provision of appropriate protection against
associated dynamic effects. However the LBB approach was recognized and was
reflected upon on, in the NUREG 1061(1984) report. This led to the amendment of
GDC-4 on 11 April 1996 which permitted the use of analyses to exclude from the
design basis, the dynamic effects resulting from postulated pipe ruptures.

The USNRC Standard Review Plan (SRP) section, numbered 3.6.3 and entitled
'Leak-Before-Break Evaluation Procedures' gives the guidelines for implementing the
GDC-4 was published. This document among other directions provided a procedure to
evaluate margins on critical load. The procedure is same as ASME Z-Factor
procedure. The method applied the results from an elastic-plastic fracture mechanics
tearing modulus analysis to a limit load analysis. Thus the load carrying capacity of a
flawed pipe is calculated by applying a reduction on the limit load. The amount of
reduction is determined by Z-Factor.

In the present study, initially the analysis has been done using the following
methods.



1. R-6 Method (Milne et.al., 1988)
2. Finite Element Method (FEM)
3. GE-EPRI Method (Kumar et.al., 1984)
4. LBB-NRC Method (Klecker et.al, 1986)
5.LBB.BCL1 Method (Burst, 1987)
6. LBB.BCL2 Method (Burst, 1987)
7. Limit Load Analysis

The USNRC LBB criteria is largely based on the J-Tearing approach. The J-
Tearing approach can discriminate between materials of different toughness and tensile
properties, and can incorporate various boundary conditions(e.g. load Vs displacement
control) and pipe system characteristics(e.g. system configuration and support
characteristics). The J-Tearing analysis requires material resistance to crack extension
(Material J-Resistance curve) to be compared against crack driving force (Applied J
curves). The J-Resistance curve is a material property and is obtained from tests. There
are several techniques to determine Applied J curves. Methods 3-6 of the above are
widely used to calculate this. Each of the J-Tearing based methods (3-6 above) are
valid for specific materials and geometry.

The R-6 method is similar in nature to the J/T approach but assessment is based on
two parameter approach, fracture and plastic collapse. The procedure uses a bounded
region called a Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD). The boundary of this region is
formulated from the limiting fracture as well as limiting collapse conditions. A cracked
structure is analyzed on this FAD using two dimensionless parameters representing
nearness to fracture and nearness to plastic collapse, each. A brief description of this
method appears later in this report. A method similar to R-6 method has been
published in ASME Pressure Vessel and Boiler Code (Code Case N-494-3) for
specifying acceptance criteria for flawed piping.

Limit Load analysis was done using Finite Element analysis as well as using closed
form solutions available in the literature.

A detailed description of analysis of 500MWe PHWR PHT piping, straight pipe
portion can referred to in the reports by Rastogi et.al.(1997) (for R-6) and in the
report by Chattopadhyay et.al. (1997) (for remaining methods listed above). The
Finite Element Analysis was also done to obtain a more realistic picture. The FEM
analysis assumed deformation theory of plasticity valid for the material and performed
the analysis for stationary crack.

Analysis using the above mentioned methods showed that the dominant mode of
failure is Plastic Collapse. This can be attributed to high fracture toughness and high
ductility of pipe material. In order to. enhance the confidence in the margins obtained
so far, analysis was done using other methods available in the literature which predict
safety margins against plastic collapse. These methods are listed below.

1. ASME Section XI, Z-Factor method,
2. Moments Method,
3. MPA-Stuttgart Method,
4. Modified Limit Load Method,



The margins were also obtained following the guidelines given in ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Design Code, Section XI. This report presents brief details of these
methods and compares the margins obtained by each of this methods for PHT piping,
with those obtained initially using J-Tearing based methods and R-6 methods.

The Section 2 of this report contains brief description of all the methods. Section 3
gives details of the PHT circuit straight pipes and material properties. Results are
presented in Section 4.

2.0 Analysis Procedures

The analysis procedures can be grouped into three classes based on the failure
mode they consider. First one is the J-Tearing based procedures which calculate J-
Integral and applied Tearing Modulus. This is then compared with material Toughness
and material' Tearing Modulus to ascertain the reserve margins on load and crack size.
The GE/EPRI, LBB.NRC, LBB.BCL1 and LBB.BCL2 procedures are considered in
this report and results of these methods have been compared. The second set of
procedures evaluate the plastic collapse load for the structure. The procedures
considered in this class are Limit Load Analysis, Moments Method, MPA-Stuttgart
Method and Modified Limit Load Method. The third set consists of methods
employing double criteria approach. These consider failure against fracture as well as
against plastic collapse. The procedures considered are R-6 method and ASME Z-
Factor Method.

2.1 The J-Tearing based Methods

These methods involve calculation of J-Integral for the cracked geometry. The J-
Integral is conveniently obtained by calculating the elastic and plastic part separately
and later combining them (equation 1). The elastic part is easily calculated from the
stress intensity values. Several procedures have been proposed to evaluate the plastic
part. The J-Integral is calculated from the load deflection(<t>) curve of the cracked
structure. These analysis give applied J-Resistance curves (crack driving force). These
applied J-Resistance curves are used in conjunction with material J-Resistance curve to
obtain limiting loads.

may be deduced from the expression : Jeia«tic = Ki2 / E, where Ki is given
by equation 2.



K, = o V (7tRm 9) . F (9 )

Equation 2

where F (G ) is a geometric correction factor that depends on the crack angle, 6. An
expression for F (9 ) may be obtained from the report by Burst F.W. (1987). J ^ c is
calculated from the area under load deflection curve as shown in equation 3.

where M *̂ is the limit moment = 4 o0 Rra
2 t (Cos 9 / 2 - 0 . 5 Sin 9), Rm is the mean

radius of the pipe, Fj = sin (9/2) + cos (9), or is the flow stress.

Different estimation procedures, using different approaches to approximate the M -
<t>pia>uc relationship, have been proposed and are summarized as follows.

2.1.1 GE/EPRI method

In this method(Kumar et.al. 1984), material true stress-true strain curve is
characterized by the Ramberg-Osgood relation (equation 4).

e / e o =

withOo

o / oo + a(a

/8O=E

' a o ) n •

Equation 4

where, oo is the 0.2% offset yield stress, a is a coefficient and n is the hardening
coefficient.
The J is calculated from equation 5.



J =

J elastic

J plastic

where, a =
b =
c =
P =
Po =
ht =

JeJaHic + Jplastic

= K?/E

= a ao eo c (a / b) hn [ P / Po ]n+1

half crack length
half of the pipe circumference
b-a
load
limit load at yield stress
a geometric constant

Equation 5

All terms in this equation are known except hi , which depends on
geometry (a / b and Rm / t ) and material parameter (n). Hence the key to the GE /
EPRI scheme consists of determining hi for the various crack length, material
parameters and geometry of interest. The hi functions are calculated by the finite
element method and tabulated in the reference (Kumar et.al., 1984).

2.1.2 LBB.NRC method

This method (Klecker et.al., 1986) is based on Paris-Tada method (Paris and
Tada, 1983). The basis of this method is calculation of plastic zone instability load.
This method interpolates between linear elastic and fully plastic solution. Tada-Paris
procedure calculates the M-4> as follows. To a half crack angle, 6 , a plastic zone
correction is added to give an effective crack size 0efr (equation 6).

where, |5 is plastic constraint parameter varying with crack size. Moment M is related
to both total load-point rotation 9 and the elastic rotation component 9 ei«tic (equation
7).
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Equation 7

By using equation 1, the M- <j>pu,tic relation can be deduced and used to determine Jpu«tic
via equation 3.

The LBB.NRC (Klecker et.al. 1986) method for through wall cracked pipe
subject to bending is identical to the Paris - Tada method, which is described in the
above, with the following exception as given by equation 8.

That is, the elastic component of rotation is increased based on the Irwin's
correction to the plastic zone, and the plastic component of rotation is increased (or
decreased) depending upon the applied stress level. The plastic component of 4> also
takes care of the material hardening.

2.1.3 LBB.BCL1 method

This method (Brust, 1987) uses the crack opening displacement results given by
Kumar V. et.al. (1984). The plastic rotation is estimated as given in equation 9.

where

with

=

K'

K

K"

ii 
II

. a . (O/Of ) " " (felsstic

4~
7C

4 (Cos 912 - 0.5 Sin 6)

Equation 9

a = Ramberg-Osgood coefficient
n = Ramberg-Osgood hardening exponent
\\2 and Vi = constants that depend on geometry and material

h2 and Vi are the functions given by Kumar V. et.al.(1984) to get the <j> . Through
equations 7 and 9 , M-<j>pia,t;c may be obtained.



2.1.4 LBB.BCL2 Method

This method (Brust, 1987) replaces the actual cicumferential through-wall cracked
pipe loaded in a 4 point bending with a pipe with reduced thickness, extending over a
distance from the center of the pipe. The reduced section thickness results in a material
discontinuity. It is an attempt to simulate the reduced thickness due to the presence of
the crack. It is assumed that deformation theory of plasticity controls the stress-strain
response and that the beam theory assumptions hold.

The M-4> relation is given by equation 10.

M

W =

<|>plMtic =

te

=

E IK Rm t ) (̂ ciuiic

I (9)

4/8[F(6)]2. d6

(t/U)-1.(it/4K*)n.a.(cr / a, r\<J>elttUc

Vrt r n + l / 2 . n ) , F being the gamma function .
2 r (3/2 + l/2.n)

( 4 t / w ) (Cos8/2 -0.5Sin9) for9> 60°

t (Cos 6 / 2 - 0 . 5 Sin 9) f o r O < 9 £ 4 5 °

linearly interpolated between 45° £ 6 <, 60 °

Equation 10

te is the reduced thickness.

2.2 The Collapse Load based Methods
In the present analysis following collapse load based estimation schemes were

considered.
Limit Load Analysis
Moments Method
MPA Stuttgart Method
Modified Limit Load Method

2.2.1 Limit Load Analysis

The limit loads were obtained from detailed FEA. This study is reported in detail in
report by Chattopadhyay et.al. (1997). The limit loads were determined by twice
elastic slope method from the moment versus pipe end rotation curves. The internal



pressure and axial force were kept constant while bending moment was increased
monotonically.

2.2.2 Moments method.

This method (Roos et.al., 1989) uses Local Flow Stress concept to evaluate the
failure loads. For a through-wall crack in a straight pipe the failure is predicted for the
loads which result in effective stresses at the crack tip becoming equal to critical stress
of the material. This critical stress can be assigned different values for different failure
conditions.

- Crack initiation occurs when the effective stress at the crack tip becomes equal to
yield stress.

- Unstable crack extension failure occurs when the energy of plastic deformation of the
material is exhausted. The effective stress in this case becomes equal to the tensile
strength of the material.

Ceff

where

a,

Ob

k,,b

kaa,4

=

=

=

-to

axial component of nominal stress

bending component of nominal stress

stress magnification factor

Equation 11

The effective stress (azg) is expressed as in equation 11.

A crack in the pipe produces a shift of the neutral axis. This produces an
additional bending stress in the defective cross section. The stress magnification factor
is the factor by which the nominal stresses are enhanced in presence of crack.

The stress magnification factors are given in equation 12.
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Equation 12

where :

O\eff, CTb,eff

A

A,

R.

y.

i

I.

cracked

effective axial, bending stresses, cracked pipe

area of pipe without crack

area of pipe with crack

radius of the pipe

shift in neutral axis because of crack

moment of inertia without crack about neutral axis

moment of inertia of cracked pipe about neutral axis for the

pipe

for thin-walled pipes, the stress magnification factors are obtained as in equation 13.

k_ =

and

[ a sin 2a 2 sin a
— + — h cosa
7t 2 71 71

a - — ( a sin 2a
1 - —+ —

\n 2K

2 sin2 a

sin a I a
+ 1 - — cosa

K \ 7V )

aa - — )
7t

1 -
sin 2a 2 sin2 a

K

Equation 13



where :

a = half crack angle

Using this method three limiting loads were obtained.

- crack initiation based on ottt = yield stress

- crack initiation based on aen - flow stress = O.5(yield stress + ultimate tensile

stress)

- unstable crack growth based on aea = ultimate tensile stress

2.2.3 MPA Stuttgart Method

The basis of this method (Roos, et.al. 1989) is same as the moments method
(previous section). The effective stress in the crack tip is determined in accordance
with Bernoulli's bending theory under consideration of the actual section modulus and
of the location of centre of gravity. However, unlike in the Moments Method the
unstable failure is postulated to occur when the calculated stress at the location under
maximum loading reaches the material tensile strength. This method does not provide
for a crack growth initiation load.

The maximum bending moment is given by equation 14.

where:

Mb = Limiting bending stress
J i = moment of inertia about the neutral axis of cracked pipe
a = maximum distance between the neutral axis of cracked pipe and the
pipe circumference
Ro, = ultimate tensile stress
A,, = area of pipe cross-section
Af = crack area
Aw = A,,-Af
Pi = bending stress
y = shift in neutral axis of the pipe because of crack

10



2.2.4 Modified Limit Load Method

This method was developed by Maricchiolo et.al (1989). They conducted
experiments on Carbon-steel pipes of varying diameters and thickness. They observed
that Net Section Collapse Load Criteria underestimates the actual fracture resistance of
pipes with large cracks. It was also seen that increasing the Radius to thickness ratio
reduced the fracture resistance of the pipe. They have modified the Net Section
Collapse Load Criteria to account for their observations. This modification assumes
that crack tip stress reaches the ultimate stress while most of the remaining section is
reacting to the flow stress. The perturbation introduced, dies out at a distance which is
proportional to square root of'cxRt' where 'ct'is the half crack angle(rad), 'R' radius
and V the thickness.

The limiting moment is then given as in equation 15.

where:
Oy

Ou =

Of

=

a =
P

yield stress
ultimate tensile stress
flow stress
(au + oy)/2
half crack angle
(n - a)/2

c a f

X = C(aRt)05

C = constant used to fit the above eqn. against experimental data,
fitting was done for C = 1, C = 1.5.

The uncertainty in the values of fC is the drawback of this formula. In
view of this variability the assessment was done for two different values
ofC.

2.3 Double criteria approach

In double criteria approach the limiting loads are calculated taking into
consideration both plastic collapse and fracture. The most popular of this kind of
procedure is the R-6 method given by Nuclear Electric, U.K. The ASME Pressure
Vessel and Boiler Code also provides an double criteria based method for cracks

11



discovered during inspection. The technique is referred to as Z-Factor method. This
technique is also covered in this study.

2.3.1 The R-6 Method

Figure 1 The R-6 Failure Assessment Diagram

Structures made from materials with sufficient toughness may not be susceptible to
brittle fracture, but they can fail by plastic collapse if they are overloaded. Dowling and
Townley (1975) and Harrison, et. al. (1976) introduced the concept of a two-criteria
Failure Assessment Diagram (FAD) to describe the interaction between fracture and
collapse. This simple engineering assessment procedure for the evaluation of structural
integrity for flawed structures was coined as the R-6 procedure. The original R-6
procedure was based on Dugdale strip yielding model which is applicable to elastic-
perfectly plastic materials. Later it was extended to cover strain-hardening behavior by
redefining the yield strength in terms of flow stress (average of yield and ultimate
strengths). In this study the R-6 procedure as given by Milne I. et.al. (1988) is
followed. The failure assessment diagram is shown in Fig.l. It effectively considers the
crack tip failure criteria along with the net section collapse. In Fig.l, the ordinate
represents the parameter Lr, which denotes nearness to plastic collapse whereas, the
abscissa represents the parameter Kr, which measures nearness to crack growth
initiation. The FAD is bounded by these two axes and a curve called Failure
Assessment Line (FAL). The usage of failure assessment diagram approach (i.e. R-6
method) lead to quick failure analysis. In this method, the analysis involves assessment

12



of given conditions and representing them by a single point, called "assessed point",
on FAD and examining where the assessed point lies in relation to the FAL. If point is
inside the envelop, failure will be avoided. The co-ordinates of assessed point (Kr\ L,')
are evaluated using equation 18. The FAL is given by equation 16.

Kr

Kr

Where

J

Jc

(VJ)"2 forL^LT"

0 for Lr > L™

Elastic Plastic J-integral

Elastically calculated value of J

Equation 16

The limit for plastic collapse are introduced in the form of I V " line, defined by
equation 17.

= Uniaxial flow stress (ar)/ Uniaxial 0.2% proof stress (oy)

Equation 17

This is very rigorous method for obtaining the FAL and is referred to as "Option 3"
in standard R-6 document. This method requires calculation of elastic and plastic J
for a number of load ratios. The R-6 document also presents two other "Options" for
obtaining FAL. These Options are obtained by making some approximations to the
equation 16. The assessed conditions are plotted on this FAD in form of two
parameters L/ (ordinate) and K,' (abscissa). These are defined in equation 18.

applied load / yield stress based limit load

stress intensity factor / fracture toughness

Equation 18

If the plotted points lie in the zone bounded by axes and the FAL then there will
not be any crack growth. If the plotted points lie outside the above mentioned zone,
then crack growth initiation will occur and further analysis considering tearing
resistance is required to check the crack arrest.

Thus the R-6 procedure is basically a J-analysis with additional safeguard imposed
at the plastic collapse limit.

13



2.3.2 ASME Sec. XI, Z-factor method.

The Carbon Steel piping materials can fail by three possible flaw related failure
modes. These are :

Net Section Collapse
Ductile Tearing
Non-Ductile Crack extension

The methods used in IWB-3650 of ASME B & PV Code Section XI are :

Limit Load Analysis for plastic collapse
Elastic-Plastic Fracture Mechanics (EPFM) for ductile tearing
Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) for non-ductile flaw extension

To ensure the appropriate analysis method is used in an evaluation, IWB-3650
contains a screening criterion which provides a simple, step-by-step procedure for
identifying the relevant failure mode for on a case-by-case basis.
The screening criterion and the evaluation procedures of IWB-3650 include the option
to use certain heat specific material properties, or specified generic properties that are
reasonably conservative representation of the ASME-Class 1 Carbon-Steel piping
materials. The first step in identifying the failure mode is to define the pipe material
toughness at a temperature of interest for evaluation. In the procedure Jic is used to
provide a convenient, single parameter indicator for failure mode screening.

The applicable failure mode is defined by the ratio Kr'/Sr' which depends on the
material toughness, load type and magnitude of flaw size, shape and orientation. The
applicable failure mode is defined by the following conditions :

plastic collapse KrVSr' < 0.2

ductile tearing 0.20 <> Kr'/Sr'< 1.8

non-ductile flaw extension 1.8 < KrVSr'

Kr' is defined as

Sr' is the ratio of the applied bending stress to the reference bending stress at the limit
load.

14



Plastic collapse : this failure criteria states that the flawed pipe is at the point of
incipient failure when the net section in the crack plane forms a plastic hinge.

Ductile tearing : This failure is observed in materials having high ductility but low
toughness. This low toughness may produce significant crack extension or ductile
tearing instability before the flawed pipe section reaches the limit load. This reduced
load bearing capacity has been parameterised by 'Z' factor. This reduction factor can
be applied to the limit load to get the failure load for EPFM. ASME gives allowable
flaw depths for failure under net-section collapse, these are tabulated for different
stress levels. In case of ductile tearing, the stress levels are to be multiplied by Z factor,
to get the allowable flaw depth. These Z-factors vary with material and nominal pipe
size. ASME Sec.XI has provided the empirical relationship for evaluating Z-factors for
straight pipes. These empirical relations are based on analytical data backed up by
experiments.

Brittle Fracture : This failure occurs for materials lacking in toughness and ductility.
The failure occurs when the stress intensity factor for the cracked component exceed
its fracture toughness value.

In the present study, the limit load of the structure was divided by these Z-factors
to obtain the limiting load assuming that mode of failure is ductile tearing irrespective
of actual governing mode which can be either plastic collapse/ductile tearing.

3.0 Structural Details:

The Indian Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) is a CANDU type of
nuclear reactor. Heavy water is used as coolant. The power plant has two heat
transport systems. The one carrying heat away from the nuclear fuel is termed as
primary heat transport system. The coolant coming out of nuclear reactor accumulates
in a reactor outlet header. From here it is led to steam generator where heat is
transferred to light water of the secondary circuit. The primary coolant is then sent to a
pump to make up for the pressure. From the pump coolant goes to reactor inlet header
and then back to reactor. There are three pipe segments in this circuit which see
maximum load. These are :

1. Steam Generator inlet line
2. Steam generator outlet line
3. Pump discharge line

The comparative results of fracture/failure assessment of these straight pipes is
presented in this report.

15



3.1 Geometrical details

Table 1 : Geometrical details of the straight pipes analysed.

1.

2.

3.

Pipe Portion

Steam Generator Inlet Line

Steam Generator Outlet Line

Pump Discharge Line

Outer Diameter

508 mm

610 mm

457 mm

Thickness

40 mm

50 mm

35 mm

Material

SA333 Gr6

SA333 Gr6

SA333 Gr6

3.2 Material Properties :

The pipes are made of SA333 Gr.6 Carbon Steel. The material properties used are
taken from tests (Singh, et.al, 1997).
The material properties used are :

240 MPa
458 MPa

Yield Stress (oy)
Ultimate Tensile Stress (au) =
Fracture toughness (Kc)
Fracture toughness (Je) =

The stress strain curve is shown in fig. 2.

271.6 MPa.m
412KJ.m2

0.5

i i i i i i \ \ i i i i i

is 200 —
CO

0.00 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.20
Strain in mm/mm

Figure 2 Stress Strain curve for SA333 Gr.6

The J-R curve for the material is shown in fig. 3.

16



Figure 3 J-R Curve for SA 333 Gr.6, Weld Metal, at 250°C

3.3 Loading

The loading are obtained from a detailed piping analysis. Earthquake loads are also
considered. The following table gives the magnitude of various loading which are
acting on different pipe segments.

Table 2 : The loads on various pipe segments

I. Steam generator inlet, straight pipe portion

Load Case

NOC

NOC + SSESRSS

NOC + SSEABS

Pressure in MPa

9.81

9.81

9.81

Axial force in kN

58.0

158.0

202.0

In-Plane moment in

MN-mm

391.0

640.0

730.0

2. Steam generator outlet, straight pipe portion

Load Case

NOC

NOC + SSESRSS

NOC + SSEABS

Pressure in MPa

9.51

9.51

9.51

Axial force in kN

241.0

623.0

665.0

In-Plane moment in

MN-mm

564.0

917.0

968.0
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3. Pump discharge line, straight pipe portion

Load Case

NOC

NOC + SSESRSS

NOC + SSEABS

Pressure in MPa

11.4

11.4

11.4

Axial force in kN

54.8

131.0

153.5

In-Plane moment in

MN-mm

242.0

314.0

327.6

NOC
SSE
SRSS
ABS

Normal operating condition
Safe shutdown earthquake load
Square root of sum of squares (load addition)
Absolute addition

The NOC contains load due to dead weight and thermal loading. The SSE loading
include sum of the loading obtained from :
1. Safe shutdown earthquake load (inertia)
2. Safe shutdown earthquake load (missing mass)
3. Operating basis earthquake load (seismic anchor motion)
These loading were added using SRSS as well as ABS schemes. Analysis is performed
for both schemes.

4. Results and Discussion

Straight pipes of 500 MWe Indian PHWR's PHT system, have been analysed using
different simplified methods viz. Z-Factor method, Moments Method, MPA-Stuttgart
Method arid Modified Limit Load Method. The results obtained have been compared
with those obtained using vigorous methods, like R-6 Method and FEM and other
estimation schemes, like GE-EPRI, LBB.NRC, LBB.BCL1 and LBB.BCL2. The
comparison have been done on the basis of available margins, where margin is defined
as defined as ratio of critical load (moment) to accident load (moment). These margins,
are shown in Table 1. For each method except MPA-Stuttgart and Z-Factor Method
the margins are given for the condition of "Initiation of failure/fracture (denoted by "I"
in the Table 1) and "Ultimate failure/fracture" (denoted by "IP in the Table 1). The
initiation of failure in case of fracture implies initiation of crack growth succeeded by
stable crack growth where as in case of collapse it can be taken as the condition when
noticeable inception of yielding occurs, the ultimate failure in case of fracture implies
unstable crack growth otherwise it is the state of plastic collapse. Margins of each of
the three pipes segments viz. SGI, SGO and PDL, have been given for two load
combinations which are "SRSS" and "ABS" combinations.

From the requirement of safety the load for ultimate failure should be 1.41 for
SRSS combination and 1.0 for ABS combination NUREG-1061, 1984). From Table 1
it is observed that all the methods irrespective of their assumption, lead to the fact that
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load margin for SRSS combination is greater than 1.41 and for ABS combination it is
greater than 1.0.

The results also show that except for Modified Limit Load method, all other
methods agree closely on available margins. The GE-EPRI method is giving the most
conservative results. The FEM and R-6 results match very closely for crack initiation
analysis.
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The comparison of margins obtained by various methods is shown in Table 3.

Table 3

Case

SGI™

SGU,

SGOra

SGO.b,

PDL™

PSUt,

: The comparison of margins on load, by different methods

FEM

/

-

2.35

-

3.14

-

3.67

U

-

2.87

-

4.00

-

4.57

R-6

I

2.56

2.24

3.14

2.98

3.58

3.42

U

2.75

2.40

3.45

3.20

3.98

3.82

Momi

/or,

1.56

1.36

1.96

1.85

2.17

2.08

:n(s
jds

Uof

2.43

2.15

3.08

2.91

3.45

3.31

MPA
Method
U

3.18

2.79

4.05

3.83

4.53

4.39

Modified
Linjjt Load
U
C=l
3.93

3.44

4.96

4.69

5.65

5.42

U
C=1.5
3.97

3.48

5.01

4.74

5.71

5.48

Z-
Factor
U

2.68

2.34

3.51

3.32

3.75

3.60

Limit
Loqd
U

-

2.65

-

3.63

-

4.15

GE-EPRI

/

-

1.65

-

2.14

-

2.61

U

-

2.60

-

3.47

-

4.13

LBB-NRC

/

-

2.23

-

2.95

-

3.58

U

-

2.98

-

3.99

-

4.68

LBB-BCL1

;

-

2.57

-

3.41

-

4.17

U

-

3.95

-

5.37

-

6.37

LBB-BCL2

/

-

2.66

-

3.54

-

4.33

U

-

4.05

-

5.51

-

6.55

Notes to Table

T stands for initiation of failure by fracture or excessive yielding as per each method
'U' stands for unstable failure by fracture or plastic collapse as per each method.
In Moments Method, 'I oy ' implies initiation of failure based on ay. (Eq. 5) and 'I <jf' implies initiation of failure based on
In Modified limit load method :

U (C = 1) implies failure based on value of constant ' C = 1.
U (C = 1.5 ) implies failure based on value of constant ' C = 1.5.

'MPA Method' implies MPA Stuttgart Method (Article 2.3)
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5. International Practices

The LBB concept is widely applied to the nuclear power plants all over the world.
Different procedures are used to obtain the available margin. The procedures adopted
are governed by the prevailing regulatory policies and the material and size of pipes.

In US the plants are designed in accordance with ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Design Code. The LBB margins are also obtained based on Z-Factor given in
Section XI of this code. At the same time J-Tearing based analysis is also performed to
qualify components. In France both the J-tearing as well as plastic collapse analysis is
performed to ascertain the margins. The UK agencies use the R-6 method given by
Nuclear Electric. The Germans use very tough materials for their piping. The plastic
collapse is considered the dominant mode of failure. Hence the limit analysis methods
such as MPA method and Modified Limit Load Method is used in Germany. Japanese
use a factor called "G-Factor" ( Asada et.al., 1990) to identify the mode of failure,
plastic collapse or fracture. Based on this the analysis is performed. Spain, Sweden and
Belgium follow the procedures adopted by US.
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